
CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) SPECIAL REPORT: MAY 22, 2020

Dear Neighbor,

While we are all facing unprecedented challenges, I urge everyone to take a moment this
Monday and remember those courageous Americans who made the ultimate sacrifice for
our nation’s principles. Memorial Day is an American tradition that stretches as far back
as 1868. The United War Veterans Council (UWVC) and the NYC Department of
Veterans' Services (DVS) invite you to join the community in remembering America’s
fallen through a virtual presentation of A Flag, a Flower, a Moment of Memorial.

This week, we continued our weekly meal deliveries to homebound seniors and Virtual
Town Hall Tuesday on the topic of Mental Health. We called attention to the urgent need
for blood donations at our New York Blood Center and we held a giveaway for vital
protective equipment to stop the spread of COVID19.

Next week, please join us for a face mask and hand sanitizer giveaway on Roosevelt
Island and our next Virtual Tuesday Town Hall with NYS and NYC Parks Department
officials, and conservancies directors.

If you are in need of information or assistance, please don't hesitate to contact our office.

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/veterans/index.page
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/veterans/dvs-news/virtual.page
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KNoZD3-Cy4


We regretfully have suspended in-person appointments and meetings, due to public
health considerations. We are eager to continue assisting constituents by
telephone and email. Please leave a message on our voicemail with your name,
address and phone number and our staff will return your call:

Phone:  212.288.4607
Email:  SeawrightR@NYAssembly.gov

Sincerely,

Rebecca

New Yorkers Rising!New Yorkers Rising!

New Yorkers have a reputation for strength in times of crisis and that resilience has been
on display in the last few weeks. The Office of Assembly Member Seawright would like to
hear your stories of goodwill and positivity in confronting the challenges of COVID-19. In
our newsletter we will share a photo and blurb from constituents living or working on the
Upper East Side, Yorkville and Roosevelt Island.  Send us your submission for New
Yorkers Rising!

Essential VolunteerismEssential Volunteerism

Jane Foss Jane Foss continues to volunteer to
deliver homebound senior meals with
the Office of Assembly Member
Rebecca Seawright. This week, she
distributed essential protective face
masks and hand sanitizer to our
neighbors. We are truly thankful for
dedicated neighbors like her!

mailto:SeawrightR@NYAssembly.gov
mailto:ferrisc@nyassembly.gov


REGISTER TO THE TOWN HALL HERE!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH ON FACEBOOK LIVE @ 7PM
ON 5/26

In Case You Missed It (ICYMI): This Week's Tuesday TownIn Case You Missed It (ICYMI): This Week's Tuesday Town
Hall on Mental HealthHall on Mental Health

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct95b4ASmApKboDEkVT7DuVbVM8ApAOEC5pBBBkmhsQBYp0g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaASeawright/live/


We held our May 19 virtual Townhall Tuesday on Mental Health. We heard from Student
Leader of the Manhattan Student Leadership Council Julia Wischnevsky, Executive
Director of Super Happy Healthy Kids Esther Yang, and Best-Selling Author of “Healing
Trauma With Yoga” Beth Shaw.

Seawright Face Mask & Hand Sanitizer Giveaway atSeawright Face Mask & Hand Sanitizer Giveaway at
Your York Avenue Community OfficeYour York Avenue Community Office

To help stop the spread of COVID19, Assembly Member Seawright hosted a protective
face mask and hand sanitizer giveaway at your community office. Each attendee received
reusable and disposable masks, as well as a bottle of New York State hand sanitizer.





Seawright Visits New York Blood Center on East 67Seawright Visits New York Blood Center on East 67
Street with Mayor & First Lady to Donate BloodStreet with Mayor & First Lady to Donate Blood



Assembly Member Seawright joined Mayor Bill de Blasio and First Lady Chirlane McCray
to donate blood at the local New York Blood Center on East 67 Street. With the
cancellations of big blood drives that typically happen throughout the year, the New York
Blood Center is very low on blood. Please consider donating: make an appointment by
visiting nybc.org or by calling 800-933-2566.

https://nybc.org/


Memorial Day UpdatesMemorial Day Updates

Virtual Memorial Day CelebrationVirtual Memorial Day Celebration
The United War Veterans Council (UWVC) and the NYC Department of Veterans'
Services (DVS) invite you to join the community in remembering America’s fallen
through A Flag, a Flower, a Moment of Memorial .

New York State Park Beaches to Open for SwimmingNew York State Park Beaches to Open for Swimming
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (State Parks) will
open 16 beaches across the state for swimming on Friday, with lifeguards staffed at
normal levels to ensure public safety. Beach-goers are reminded to practice social
distancing, respect the rules, and do their part to keep parks, beaches and public lands
open and safe for everyone. Beach capacity is expected to fill quickly and New Yorkers
are urged to plan ahead by having alternate destinations ready. A listing of swimming
beaches with hours of operation is available on the New York State Parks website. For
information on visit New York State Parks during the public health
crisis: https://parks.ny.gov/covid19/.

Complete Your Census!Complete Your Census!

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/veterans/index.page
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/veterans/dvs-news/virtual.page
https://parks.ny.gov/parks/park-results.aspx?a=75&ao=0&src=3
https://parks.ny.gov/covid19/


The results of the 2020 Census will help determine how hundreds of billions of dollars in
federal funding flow into communities every year for the next decade. That funding shapes
many different aspects of every community, no matter the size, no matter the location.

The New York National response rate of 54.6% is lower than the national response of
59.8%. Visit my2020census.gov to respond.

State Pilot Will Allow Visitation to Resume at SomeState Pilot Will Allow Visitation to Resume at Some
HospitalsHospitals

For many families and health care professionals, one of the most heartbreaking aspects of
this crisis has been the suspension of hospital visitation that prevented patients in isolation
from seeing loved ones, forcing many to say their last goodbyes over the phone or a
computer screen. 

The State Department of Health just released guidance on the new two-week hospital
visitation pilot program – which was announced by the Governor on Tuesday. The
program starts May 26 and will be implemented in 20 hospitals, including Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center and Hospital for Special Surgery.

https://my2020census.gov/


$100+ MILLION LOAN PROGRAM FOR SMALL BUSINESSES$100+ MILLION LOAN PROGRAM FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
The loan program will focus on supporting small businesses that were less likely to receive
federal loans, especially women and minority-owned businesses, and very small
businesses with 20 or fewer employees. Learn more at esd.ny.gov/nyforwardloans.

SUMMER SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTSUMMER SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT
Summer school will be conducted through distance learning this year to help reduce the
risk of spread. 

Meal programs and child care services for essential employees will continue.
School districts must also develop a plan for students with disabilities who
participate in extended summer school year programs over the summer to ensure
they receive instruction.
The state will make a determination on the fall semester and issue guidelines in
June so schools and colleges can start to plan for a number of scenarios. 
K-12 schools and colleges will submit plans for approval to the state in July.

EXTENDING SALES TAX RELIEFEXTENDING SALES TAX RELIEF
The state is extending sales tax interest and penalty relief through June 22, 2020.

The state previously provided relief through May 19th for returns due March 20th.
This extension could provide interest and penalty relief for up to 89,000 vendors
who had returns due in March.
These small businesses file their taxes quarterly and annually, and have taxable
receipts of less than $300,000 in the previous quarter.

COVID-RELATED ILLNESS IN CHILDRENCOVID-RELATED ILLNESS IN CHILDREN
TThe state is currently investigating 157 reported cases in New York where children -
predominantly school-aged - are experiencing symptoms similar to an atypical Kawasaki
disease and toxic shock-like syndrome possibly due to COVID-19.

The illness has taken the lives of three young New Yorkers, including a 5-year old in
New York City, a 7-year old in Westchester County and a teenager in Suffolk
County.

To date, 13 countries and 25 other states have reported cases of this COVID-

https://now.ny.gov/page/m/2dedc93c/5c977b38/455e5bdc/d5003a0/1788479574/VEsC/?g=cYb3cK0LBwxedF0-zl2ye-A


related illness in children.
 
COVID HOTLINECOVID HOTLINE
New Yorkers should call the Coronavirus Hotline at 1-888-364-3065 if they believe their
employer is not following PPE, hygiene or social distancing guidelines as more
businesses begin to reopen.

CONTACT TRACING CALLSCONTACT TRACING CALLS
Look out for calls from “NYS Contact Tracing” and to answer those calls as the state
begins to implement its contact tracing program.

NEW YORK PRESBYTERIAN UPDATES AND RESOURCESNEW YORK PRESBYTERIAN UPDATES AND RESOURCES
Visitor policy changes - updated as of May 14.
COVID-19 Clinical Trials - NEW!
Virtual Urgent Care
Hospital entrance policy
Message about elective procedures
COVID-19 FAQ

HEALTH DISPARITIES IN COVID19 PATIENTSHEALTH DISPARITIES IN COVID19 PATIENTS
Katie Couric interviewed Dr. Lisa Newman of Weill Cornell Medicine and NYP about why
a disproportionate number of African Americans may become sick due to COVID-19.

COMMUNITY BOARD 8 PASSED A RESOLUTION FOR MORE PEDESTRIAN SPACECOMMUNITY BOARD 8 PASSED A RESOLUTION FOR MORE PEDESTRIAN SPACE
This week, Community Board 8 passed a resolution requesting that the city create more
space for pedestrians and cyclists on a short-term basis as fewer New Yorkers drive and
use public transit during the coronavirus crisis. Community Board 8's resolution requests
that the city Department of Transportation utilize the Queensboro Bridge's south outer
walkway or some other span of the bridge to create more space for pedestrians to walk
across the East River span on 59th Street. The board endorsed a similar resolution asking
the city to study the viability of adding permanent pedestrian walkway in January.

ELECTIONSELECTIONS
The New York primaries, including for president, will be held on June 23rd. New York
State has issued an order allowing us to cast our ballots safely from home. Visit this
website, enter your name, address, and check “temporary illness” to indicate the
coronavirus is the reason you are requesting a mail-in ballot.

ALTERNATE SIDE PARKINGALTERNATE SIDE PARKING
New York City's ASP rules suspension will be lifted temporarily from May 18 to 24, and the
suspension will go back into effect on May 25. Visit https://portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?
kanumber=KA-01011 to learn more.

FACE COVERINGSFACE COVERINGS
For those concerned about leaving their homes to obtain a mask (e.g. older,
immunocompromised and/or disabled New Yorkers) you can request to have masks
shipped to you using this form from the Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities.

ROOSEVELT ISLAND FARMERS MARKETROOSEVELT ISLAND FARMERS MARKET
The Farmers Market will resume this Saturday in Good Shepherd Plaza from 6:00 AM –
3:00 PM. Please click here for more information. rioc.ny.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=284.
Please note there will be NO Food Scrap Drop Off collection. If you wish for the Compost
Program to return follow @SaveNYCCompost on twitter for more information.

NYC COMPOST PROGRAMNYC COMPOST PROGRAM
Join your neighbors in urging the Mayor to bring back essential composting!
https://www.change.org/p/mayor-bill-de-blasio-nyc-needs-to-compost

DEBT COLLECTIONDEBT COLLECTION
DCWP released a letter template today in multiple languages that people can use to
respond to aggressive debt collectors during the state of emergency. Please share it with
your constituents. For more information about scams and other consumer issues,
visit nyc.gov/consumers.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4pPsPe42nqfhlkE-MrUNCns1ZnOJt449vkPYBSeRHiXVQFu6t89OevOH77bkuqpwIyt5DqSafQ45rwefK3dIA7V2t8smNvMoWnnVu_G6XfzdcqhHU0z4fFpQrP3AZJGCR_EeM_HIgdvUpUNThv-JGaq12pABmhvEpIz2VRg9gv7ePbLNpyV-EOgg1mNVgKY0_ahFlvYQbQ50izouLzHPcLnXHR--eUkXX9BC4nWSS7bhd9aIdinYrRFvN8hceFwCRujKEI9s9xOGEDd1SIoL3kHROIOGARQ2jFc2fdj3jwzr34qET47eGAX0vFof1v0GYKLWODtVPA6wlPqNgEzCw8bOJWVhwp2XysArfnPGkHJkGRoh6HogYmYo5yFcGq0CkgrLzDonwq6nNhJ2ODsjho-UJuj9jqs2J7r-PxcVuFdNim4qcVMr680=&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4tkngJAv71nn6W465g-0PcOxbKyquSpsCbgsNivi8mRE1_xP8v_1oYpFf80PP7sry3L-8_R5xlGuSHwMFrPNaawXvk8fSGkT-9alXpy8b9l6&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4uoTYFlQyXDea5sUiMC88RiC-CMo2v-onYOsIj8CDfrxMl57AYxher6L1Rm6bV1CpROXl_32g2rREFQvN78tVdOvgoeA5NpseiO8ZcDCPIlyj1599qiN9wY=&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4pPsPe42nqfho-hAWX7zSS5-NbNwSW40yp-b62lu2LMICNYyWr0xXKIrPOVIYXhRJ1fZL3J5b1zde9EvibzRx1ZCwu9_v8Nyq5r4haq9AuX3Pmx9UTzvmeZ2aGDI_z4r5WPnHRbfrzAtb-q6rVyZS_NYZr_JHmYnU5GBFE34FCQ_P9ZFSybJJEY0C0Gn9S7elaRMiVRs5MmnpsYTaNixjMK1WtA-aKaMvx9i1wSYQoyEL1idho-lrCu6nWyl44UAwP-lE-DR16okkA98gWFfTwJtxajp9crG2ZBSInz-a8E6EhejF3geF-YkU8NiMFE1zWHN17ZckZ2ltl2iF2xvSJR7wovkKrbpDKyeYpjdXaOA209asuPbFcnT0uoB9P7ZFUFOi1xRzY9u4H7qnXTmQCmQYrvI0z5ZcHEA4jpSO12h_UU5tp2lYkg=&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4pPsPe42nqfhcdVU7VaCG1gg-Fd8T4eXwvVgn_HWn7wnlpCebmjcugSodBM_dcZP2P2UAhvZrJ35hrVhozY6FuhCjO904FRcDWedsdxn1v0yGa-8QeueBIclfFnIRGpTVezGsU3tc3_aGMm5ynRMhCcqrrpQqd1TzBb_RudQsKmJUKr71gIHnvigrZXXbHbY8zAFDO6z0dDdwAA3CmXTG78xYzti4aS9us1QJ_O-lm7oV04ct5BhuZ-0sfHwKZWZooVyQ-IPtlUIRW6LaD_ZH8bKgZmMi8mFjWzpESS3tby0rMI0A26A8yeURMoTt6OTMFosxQkhxolXbbtjmu8ncT_IE7BGYfheK7slc6vOmpnvXZhnge1S3nmyN01fvubBQFpWzneVqmtM1mQNDUYbFDIWEF4Qn14R4fowhBnqmVhP&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4pPsPe42nqfhkEFC9Sryq23Dyc4_AWrDJXPjmplewVwZyOCUZFfxyO5fXzboBkyKs986LTGZys9g4GsmDcgnEpRdwWbMgBgY_5hMlTr1P7FWWXUFeQm9x8XPKX3-OM4D3uJTdsPwMqGEwt0Q3u9TfnUv6FUWHhkirjms7lS6laq__EVO1u8wtYpq_DJfn2CwehkNMziuxxWb0Tlb9Ei91Cv5rW42-r6m8K8YAVr5K2gyQKgN3DSMMwai-5n-4ZJylo_Ppmmcmzvb_HQBg1KoluxsJywM0CL0B6QnkHdeRm9ZHMnGTJDKgqBwK-3P9GoZqnQYflo3-2wnyXAEZ7GnRh0ohSLnBiAcRfw_F77NLeF_kFuVvPtLRXdDSlRkRuviOj-O79ATBowTkxa_HEck-fRGmY0PD257WA==&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lrgZTDoyKmNjwey7mhAE0yDPbxYSFlkdZM8fjrkY3JTsXl0HM4G4oX1gHytaZ8JRTGakr9gdNZBo-cGMyLXah0T8bZf1GyjextYZ5oCRULBMwD1jldcbKiJ77rWVLJqDi0qzO0H7i3pJ4BSjzpc-eHp84qw15N8h5HN3OS-wRyH2VFysTI2_l0983mh088i&c=rrZfsRtmvez3tcaG4jcNPKXgBb4lVwJO8Y7PpjhF_RgPio4aVRbMLw==&ch=ULf5HRPOEpVu7UQjgXCnIb44E5LxjMExu6crZ0by1I_BwFrBd8llqQ==
https://patch.com/new-york/upper-east-side-nyc/ues-board-backs-study-pedestrian-path-queensboro-bridge
https://nycabsentee.com/absentee?emci=e01f1b46-4694-ea11-86e9-00155d03b5dd&emdi=22381ae6-5d95-ea11-86e9-00155d03b5dd&ceid=11950245
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?kanumber=KA-01011
https://a002-irm.nyc.gov/EventRegistration/RegForm.aspx?eventGuid=5c6b9250-3729-4021-8241-650a0d1eecf4
https://rioc.ny.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=284
https://www.change.org/p/mayor-bill-de-blasio-nyc-needs-to-compost
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/consumers/credit-debt.page
http://nyc.gov/consumers


EBT CARDSEBT CARDS
Applicants approved for Cash Assistance & SNAP benefits will receive an EBT card in the
mail. Call EBT Customer Service at 888-328-6399 for account information or to request a
replacement card to be received by mail.

GET TESTED IN YOUR COMMUNITYGET TESTED IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Find Community testing sites operated by NYC Health + Hospitals near you: Get Tested in
Your Community. You can also sign up for a COVID-19 antibody survey appointment.
Visit nyc.bioreference.com/antibodysurvey or call 1-888-279-0967

HEALTH INSURANCE SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIODHEALTH INSURANCE SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD
Extended through 6/15, health insurance enrollment is open for uninsured New
Yorkers: Get Covered.

JOB OPPORTUNITIESJOB OPPORTUNITIES
○       H+H is hiring for several positions. Apply here: http://nyc.gov/getwork.
○       We are hiring 2,500 Contact Tracers. Apply here: Careers.
○       We are hiring licensed TLC drivers to deliver food to New Yorkers in need: NYC
Food Delivery Driver Portal.

EVICTION MORATORIUM EXTENDEDEVICTION MORATORIUM EXTENDED
The state’s moratorium on COVID-related residential or commercial evictions will be
extended for an additional 60 days until August 20th.

RENT RELIEF EXTENDEDRENT RELIEF EXTENDED
The state is banning late payments or fees for missed rent payments during the eviction
moratorium, and allowing renters facing financial hardship due to COVID-19 to use theirallowing renters facing financial hardship due to COVID-19 to use their
security deposit as payment and repay their security deposit over time.security deposit as payment and repay their security deposit over time.

GET COUNTED IN THE US CENSUSGET COUNTED IN THE US CENSUS
The goal of the 2020 Census is a complete and accurate count of everyone living in the
United States and its five territories. You should count yourself at the place where you are
living and sleeping most of the time as of April 1, 2020 (Census Day).

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Youth, Education, and Libraries CommitteeYouth, Education, and Libraries Committee

Tuesday, May 26, 2020 - 6:30 PM
This meeting will be conducted via Zoom

For access to the Zoom meeting, sign in by clicking this link.
< https://forms.gle/eFdMcJH7mhgnsJp9A >

Agenda:Agenda:
Focus: Navigating the College Application Process in the Era of COVID
In this meeting, we invite senior high school students and their parents to learn the
challenges of navigating the College Application Process in the Era of COVID, including
up to date information on college admission,policies and practices. The session will feature
presentations from two great and experienced advisors, Kristina Semos and Abby Siegel.
For more information, visit cb8m.com.

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/covid-testing.page
http://nyc.bioreference.com/antibodysurvey
https://www1.nyc.gov/nyc-resources/get-covered.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/careers/careers.page
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/careers/
https://cv19engagementportal.cityofnewyork.us/#/display/5e7634997ad67502161607c2
https://my2020census.gov/
https://forms.gle/eFdMcJH7mhgnsJp9A
https://forms.gle/eFdMcJH7mhgnsJp9A


SIGN UP FOR THE LEGAL CLINIC HERE

Important Numbers and LinksImportant Numbers and Links

https://forms.gle/M57tTu2DmHFMKqJy8


Price Gouging hotline: 800-697-1220

24-Hour Coronavirus hotline: 1-888-364-3065

NYS DOH website regarding
Coronavirus: https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/coronavirus/ 

NYS COVID-19 Email Alert Sign Up- https://now.ny.gov/page/s/coronavirus-
updates

To file a complaint with the NYS Department of Human Rights-
https://dhr.ny.gov/complaint#file

NYS Mental Health Hotline: 1-844-863-9314 (to schedule a free appointment)

ICYMI: In Case You Missed ItICYMI: In Case You Missed It

Previous Editions of Our COVID-19 Special ReportPrevious Editions of Our COVID-19 Special Report

MARCH 19, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT 

MARCH 25, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT
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APRIL 14, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT

April 17, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT

APRIL 21, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT

APRIL 28, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT

MAY 1, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT

MAY 5, 2020 SPECIAL REPORT
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